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Transfer to Yangon International Airport for flight to Bagan Archaeological Zone. Our
private driver and local tour guide of Zawgyi Travel will pick up you at Bagn Nyaung U
airport (we advise to arrive into Bagan with earliest flight) and set off on a full day of
exploration in Bagan. This program includes a range of sites, providing a great overview
of Bagan’s unique history, culture and local lifestyles.

We will visit around Bagan Area again at the evening. Pagodas and temples are scatter
in the dry zone of Bagan Archaeological Zone and have each interesting historical
background and its arts. Our Zawgyi Guide will bring you to Shwezegon Pagoda; the
most sacred in Bagan, Hteelominlo Temple: A good place to find various souvenirs,
Ananda Temple; Most artistic temple, Tharaba Gate; the only one remain among 12 of
Bagan Gates, Thetbinyu Temple; the most highest one and Dhamayangyi Temple; the
most massive one.

And we will drive to Hotel to check-in.

Later in the afternoon, take a relaxing horse cart ride through the temple area, winding
along tiny roads past dozens of monuments. Stop at will to take photos or explore
temples. Continue to an elevated viewpoint to watch an unforgettable sunset over the
plains before returning to the hotel. Overnight in Bagan.

We will enjoy Welcome Dinner at Hotel.

DAY - 1      BAGAN (Arrival) Welcome Dinner

BAGAN EXPLORER 4 DAYS 3 NIGHTS
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OPTION 1 : Balloon Experience Over Bagan
Start the morning with an unforgettable hot-air balloon flight over Bagan’s temple-
studded plains -widely considered to be one of the most iconic experiences in Asia.
Pastries, croissants, coffee and tea are provided while the balloon is inflated. Climb
aboard before gently rising above thousands of gilded stupas and earthen temples all
back-dropped by the impressive Irrawaddy River. Be sure to bring a camera, as this will
surely prove to be one of the best photo opportunities of the entire trip. As you
eventually drift back to earth, you will be greeted by our dedicated crew, and can
celebrate your flight with a glass of chilled sparkling wine, in true aeronautical tradition.
Please accept, with our compliments, your own Oriental Ballooning cap and personally-
signed flight certificate before we return you to your hotel or guest house.(Note:
available only from late- October to late-March; all flights weather permitting)

OPTION 2 : Popa Taungkalat Tours
After breakfast at Hotel, our private driver and local tour guide of Zawgyi Travel will pick
up you at lobby of hotel. After that drive to Popa Taungkalat (Pedestal Hill). We will
clime to the summit of Popa Taung Kalat by 777 steps. From the top of Taung Kalat one
can enjoy a panoramic view. One can see the ancient city of Bagan; behind it to the
north, the massive solitary conical peak of Popa Taung Ma-gyi (Mother Hill) rises. The
surrounding areas are arid, but the Mt. Popa area has over 200 springs and streams. It is
therefore likened to an oasis in the desert-like dry central zone of Burma. 

OPTION 3 : Palin Elephant Tours
After breakfast at Hotel, our private driver and local tour guide of Zawgyi Travel will pick
up you at lobby of hotel. After that drive to Palin Elephant camp; the only camp near
Bagan where we can see the way they live and join in their bath in the Irrawaddy River.  
After that we will drive back to Bagan and relax at Hotel for a while.

We join Sunset Cruise Tours on the Irrawaddy River, cruise on one of these ships will be
an unforgettable and unique experience for you. This is also guaranteed by the
personal service and support provided by the local crew on board our ships, which, with
just five double cabins, make the concept of our premium service, individual river cruise
a unique experience for every passenger. 

We arrange a dinner at Local Restaurant.

BAGAN EXPLORER 4 DAYS 3 NIGHTS
DAY - 2      BAGAN Dinner

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bagan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oasis
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Depending on flight time, there may be time to embark on a half-day tour.

Tour starts at 08:00 with a visit to Bagan’s local villages. Start at the Nyaung Oo
Morning Market where locals gather every day to buy and sell everything from fresh
produce and meats to flowers and pottery. There are many food stalls and tea shops
around, which provide the perfect vantage point for observing local culture.

Then learn the interesting process of creating “Poneyay” (pea powder paste) and see
how local plum jam is made and packed. Finally, visit a village and observe about how
Cartwrights make a traditional bullock carts, still used by farmers and locals
throughout the country.

Check out from hotel and transfer to Bagan (Nyaung U) Airport for the flight to Yangon.
On arrival, transfer to the hotel for a good night’s rest.

Our trip finishes happily in Yangon with lovely recollections.

DAY - 3      BAGAN - YANGON

SERVICE INCLUDING
HOTEL (2 Nights at Bagan Amata Garden Resort with twin Share are System)
TRANSPORTATION (Daily transportation with tour grade SUV)
Airport transfers from Hotel/Airport in Yangon and Bagan
Evening Horse Cart Riding on Day 1
Oriental Ballooning Ticket (If choose option 1)
Amata Sunset Cruise
MEALS (Described in Itinerary)
GUIDE (English Language)
Entrance Fees, Zone Fees, Admission Fees and Special Pass (Only for described
Itinerary) 
Fruits and Fresh Juices
Mineral Water and Towels
Travel Insurance (Only for described Itinerary) 
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FLIGHT SCHEDULE
RGN-NYU     K7-846    08:00-09:15    ATR 72-212A 68Y
NYU-RGN     K7-212    08:45-11:05    ATR 72-212A 68Y

Tax Policy : 
Above rate include 10% service charges and 5% government tax. This quotation is valid for
a period of 20 days from the date of issue.

Payment Terms :
Once we have received your confirmation to proceed. 
• To confirm the booking and secure the confirmation, 70% of nonrefundable deposit is
required 60 days prior to arrival date.
• All the payment shall be paid 30 days prior arrival date.
• Bank charges to be borne by client for any bank transfer.

Cancellation Policy :
• Cancellation from 30 days prior to arrival date will be charge 100% of the total amount
of the entire booking.
• No-Show charges 100% of the total amount of the entire booking.

SERVICE EXCLUDING
International flight ticket
Domestic flight ticket
Services not specified in the itinerary and Service including
Lunches & Dinners which do not mentioned in itinerary
Surcharge applied by hotels (mostly beach resorts) during end of the year festive
season,
Surcharge applied (mostly beach resorts during end of the year festive season) &
supplements for compulsory Christmas dinner and New Year Eve dinner applied by
some hotels during the Festive Period
Visa Fees, COVID-19 Test Fees, Health Insurance & International Air Route
All expenditures of personal nature & Camera Fees, drinks and tips
Service & Destination which is not mentioned
Credit card fees (2-3%) or bank transfer fees for non-cash payments
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Itinerary may change without prior notice
depend on international and domestic flight schedule

Amata Garden Resort, Bagan

Asia Zawgyi Travel, DMC
+95 9 942 469 225, +95 9 695 541 926

info@asiazawgyitravels.com, salesasiazawgyitravels@gmail.com
www.asiazawgyitravels.com

Sunset River Cruise


